Eric Johnson
San Diego, Ca 92110
(619) 992-5617
eric@bloomdido.com

DEVELOPMENT SKILLS:

HTML 5, CSS3, Amazon Web Services, Ruby on Rails (3.2-4.1),
JavaScript, jQuery, CoffeeScript, Github, Sinatra, Capistrano,
Heroku, Bootstrap, MySQL

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Bloomdido Software

2012 - Present

Developer, Quality Assurance
Worked as a Quality Assurance Technician upon first arriving at Bloomdido. The QA was remotely carried out
for bLife, a startup company in Santa Monica, on multiple mobile applications designed for helping reduce
personal stress levels. Currently focused on building websites and web applications with the Bloomdido team
while simultaneously gaining development and IT knowledge on all platforms possible. Recent projects include
development on a martial arts dojo-management system, an e-commerce site for a clothing company, and a site
for a local fire/flood restoration company.

United States Navy, Nuclear Trained Submarine Electrician

2006 - 2012

Completed Recruit Training (Boot Camp) in nine weeks in Great Lakes Illinois. Received 18 months of training
pertaining to my job in Charleston, South Carolina before being stationed aboard the USS Jefferson City SSN759 Fast attack Submarine in San Diego, CA. Duties included participating in a rotating maintenance schedule,
standing overnight duty onboard the sub every three days, standing watch in the Engine Room while the boat
was moored in port and also while out to sea, qualifying and standing 8 different jobs relating to my field of
study, cleaning everything on the sub constantly, working in extremely close quarters with dozens of co-workers
for weeks and months at a time, deploying overseas to conduct missions for the Department of Defense,
receiving weekly on-the-job departmental training sessions to keep my work skills sharp, conducting nuclear
evolutions in the reactor compartment of the submarine while in a dry-docked phase, and conducting sea trials
for 2 months after those nuclear evolutions of the coast of Alaska and Canada.

Margarita’s and Chano’s Mexican Restaurant

2005 - 2006

Busboy
Responsible for the cleanup and organization of tables and facilities at two restaurants owned by the same
company. Gained invaluable experience working with customers during peak dining hours and working as a
team.

McDonald’s

2005

Cashier
Responsible for taking customer orders at the front counter and in the drive through window. Also responsible
for keeping the facilities extremely clean while not busy with cashier duties. Gained invaluable experience with
handling currency and customer service in multiple settings.

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE
Soille Hebrew Day School, San Diego

2012

Reading Volunteer
Responsible for reading multiple books to large groups of pre-school students at least bi-weekly at the end of
their school day.

City Heights Farmers Market Science Booth, San Diego

2010 - 2011

Responsible for running a booth at a farmer’s market in City Heights teaching science and art to children of all
ages. The booth was set up and broken down every Saturday from 9:00AM to 1:00PM.

American Military Museum, Charleston, South Carolina

2006 - 2008

Tour guide/Cashier
Took turns with fellow volunteers carrying out two tasks for the museum: conducting tours throughout the
museum facilities for the general public, and collecting the museum fee at a front desk setting cash register.
Owner of the museum was Citadel Alum and Army Veteran. Volunteered at the museum for 4-8 hours nearly
every Saturday and Sunday during the Navy training in Charleston, balancing schoolwork and studying with
devoting my time to the museum. Completed over 300 hours requirement to attain the Outstanding Volunteer
Medal in the Navy in 2008 prior to completing the Nuclear Power School training.

Boy Scouts of America

1998 - 2006

Participated in a vast array of community projects and volunteer opportunities. Collected food for Food Banks,
collected money for Salvation Army during the holidays, constructed birdhouses, built 40 feet of railroad track at
a railroad museum, collected votes during election time at City Hall and various locations, restored hiking trails
and designed new trails all throughout the Sierra Nevada Mountains, constructed four new planter boxes for a
retirement facility, sang songs as a group for elderly people at retirement homes, etc.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Eagle Scout rank -

Attained in 2006

Good Conduct Medal-

U.S. Navy

Outstanding Volunteer Medal-

U.S. Navy
Over 300 Hours of volunteer work carried out at the
American Military Museum in Charleston, South Carolina

EDUCATION
History Major

2014 - Present

University of California at San Diego

A.A. in History

2012 - 2014

San Diego Mesa College

Naval Nuclear Power School Pipeline, Charleston, South Carolina

2006 - 2008

•

Electrician’s Mate A-School (6 Months): Studied Electronic fundamentals, Transistor and Electronic
theory, Electric Motor operations

•

Nuclear Power School (6 Months): Studied Calculus, Trigonometry, Heat Transfer/Fluid Flow,
Chemistry, Nuclear Materials, Physics, Thermodynamics, Electrical Theory

•

Nuclear Prototype Training Unit (6 Months): Applied all previously learned naval material to a hands-on
Moored Training Submarine platform for qualification.

Nevada Union High School, Grass Valley, CA
High School Diploma

2006

